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The Himalayan orogen is the yongest and the most 

particular of all continental collission zones on Earth. The 

amphibolite- and granulite-facies metamorphic rocks occur 

widely in Tethyan Himalaya in South Tibet, and consists 

mainly of gneiss, amphibolite and schist and has undergone 

various degrees of migmatization and incorporate 

leucogranite, pegmatite and quartz veins. Zircon U-Pb 

datings of melanosome, leucocratic vein and vein granite in 

the South Lhasa terrane yield the anatectic event at the early 

Eocene (~48 Ma). Garnets from the three different rocks 

show at least two types: peritecitc and magmatic. The 

chemical compositions show that garnet from the melansome 

has the lowest spessartine components, but the highest 

grossular compositions, whereas garnet from the vein granite 

has the highest spessartine and the lowest pyrope and 

grossular contents.  

Garnets from the melansome and the leucocratic vein are 

anhedral and contains abundant monophase or polyphase 

inclusions of biotite ± quartz ± apatite ± ilmenite. Major 

element profiles show homogeneous compositions, whereas 

trace element profiles show decreases from core to rim, 

indicating their peritectic origin. On the other side, garnets 

from the vein granite have two occurences. Most garnets 

show one stage of variations in major and trace element 

profiles from core to rim, with increasing spessartine and 

trace element zonings from core to rim, suggesting their 

magmatic origin. The other garnets from the vein granite 

show two stages  of zonations in major and trace elements, 

with the core similar to the peritectic garnet and the rim 

similar to the magmatic garnet. 

The phase equilibrium calculations obtain that magmatic 

garnet in the vein granite was crystallized at 640-670oC/4-5 

kbar, whereas its residual core was formed by peritectic 

reaction at ~680-690oC/8-9kbar. Combined with the mineral 

inclusions, major-trace element profiles in the peritectic 

garnets and phase equilibrium calculations, the fluid-present 

melting is most likely to occur in the anatectic rocks at 

~48Ma, which may be a possible origin for S-type granites in 

the Himalayan orogen.  


